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Three charming Waltz Songs—exceptionally good for singing, playing and dancing

River Shannon Moon
A Sweet Ballad In Waltz Time
By WALTER WALLACE SMITH

Riv - er Shannon Moon I can see thro’ my tears, Shining as the
long wea - ry hours turn to years, Since I strayed far from the
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Half Past Ten
(SOP-TIM-BOM)
Chinese Waltz and Song
By NEIL MORÊT
Writer of “Betty” “Peggy” etc.

Ev’ry time the clock strikes half past ten, All my tho’ts go rush-ing back a-gain,

To an o- ri-en-tal gar-den where the Yang-tse wends its way. I can see a pret-ty

© Leo Feist, Inc.

Words by
DOROTHY TERRISS
Author of “Three o’clock in the Morning”

Wedding Bells
Waltz With Chimes
Music by
PETHER-EATHERLEY

Wed - ding bells, wed - ding bells, Swing - ing, ring - ing,

Through the air, Ev - ery - where hear them (Chimes) ring. L.H.
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When Lights Are Low

WALTZ BALLAD

On S'était Dit

French Words by
R. BRISSON

Words and Music by
GUS. KAHN
TED KOEHLER and
TED FIORITO

"No, No, Nora!" Writers of "Swingin' Down the Lane" etc.

Waltz Lento
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We met, we loved, we parted,
My dreams may fade with day light,
Ce fut un bien beau souvenir.

Far away and long ago,
And tho' I seemed light
Que celui de notre amour,

But when evening shadows fall,
I see you in the
Rien qu'un jeu il men-

hearted I wonder if you know,
I seem to hear you call.
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CHORUS With expression

When lights are low, you steal into my heart
And linger like a melody.

Tho' I know 'twas best that we should part, We meet within the garden of my memory. When

GOOD OLD TIMERS

A FOLIO CONTAINING 75 OF THE "GOOD OLD SONGS" WE ALL LOVE—SUCH AS "IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME," "WHERE DID YOU GET THAT HAT?" "ON THE BANKS OF THE WABASH" "BREWED OR NEW YORK" "COWARDLY," "LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY;" "BAY AU SEVOR BUT NOT GOODBYE;" "BURY FOLIO AS WELL AS A DANCE FOLIO, AND ONLY 50 CENTS FROM YOUR DEALER, OR DIRECT. BE SURE TO GET IT—you'll not regret it!
lights are low the dew drops on the rose. Are

je n'ai plus qu'un souvenir au coeur.

in tears for all the wasted years it seems,
cares, de tes chers baisers,

I miss you so, when lights are low,

Je mendais dans le passé. Qui ma donné.

lonely with my dreams. When dreams.

Tant de bonheur. On heur.

"Feist" Songs are also obtainable from your Dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra, etc.
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Also!

75 OLD TIME SONGS AND CHORUSES... 50¢

Here are the songs of yesterday, arranged in one book, the hits of today, "Annie Rooney," "Smoky Mabel," "Two Little Girls in Blue"—they're all here! All perfectly printed in standard sheet music size. Worth words and music! Fun and entertainment for you, the family and your guests! Your dealer will supply you with "Good Old Times"—or we will, direct, for the coupon and 50¢. Send one dollar bill for both "Good Old Times" and "Feist Dance FOLIO No. 6."

30 Dance Hits - 50¢
Take this Coupon to your dealer
or mail it to us

THESE newest "Feist Dance FOLIO" is a gem! Between its covers are thirty of the newest popular song hits, arranged as fox-trots, waltzes, one-steps and blues. All are dance-hits you want for winter-night parties and impromptu dancing—printed in standard sheet music size, complete with every note. All are endorsed by Paul Whiteman, the King of all dance music!

If you bought these tunes individually, they would cost you many dollars. The book costs you only fifty cents. Thirty dance-hits for less than the price of two.
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YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH ANY FEIST SONG!